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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES fWant Ads. inserted in The 
TIMES, yield results. Try 
one and be convinced. ,

WEATHER—Decreasing 1 
northwest to west winds. | 
Fine and very cold.

ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, JANUARY 26. 1905.VOL. I., NO. 100.I ONE CENT.

COUNTRY SWEPT BY HEAVY STORM m
:3$S

*‘A report received at the Times of
fice this morning ia that Rudyard 
Kipling has ordered a barrel of ink 
and is about to add seventeen verses 
to his celebrated poem ‘Our Lady Of 
The Snows'. Possibly he has drawn 
his inspiration from St. John.”

This is tho office boy’s contribution 
to the story of “Snowbound St. 
John” and as he laid it on the ed
itor's desk this morning he unloosed 
his snow shoes, nodded deferentially, 
and cheerfully observed that it was a 
fine day. Unfortunately for the boy 
the editor had, just finished shovelling 
himself and his domicile out of a 
mountainous drift. Consequently he 
was a man not to be trifled with. 
There is a boy wanted at the Times 
office.

St. John awohd this morning to 
find that the most violent storm of 

years had come during the 
raised mountainous drifts.

Vi à it in connection with the 
portation service.

The New Brunswick Southern isi 
stalled, and in all probability 1' *! 
looks as if the situation will contin 
ue for a day or two. It is learnei 
that the New Brunswick Southern 
people are doing all they can to ex 
pedite the transfer of the mails, bu 
the Times is informed that they rai 
up against difficulties, the highway 
being totally impassable after th 
storm,

It is further stated that the com
missioners on the route between St.
John, and St. George positively re- . 
fuse to have the highway broken si 
that through traffic may be assured 
lit is further stated that they wil 
not even give a lantern to the team- 1 
sters on the N. B. Southern Railway * 
to help them out of their difficulty.

It also appears from what the 1. ’ ] 
Times can ascertain that the people ‘ 
of St. George are not most obliging SÊ } 
in furnishing teams for the Now'll 
Brunswick Southern, as their prieeS | 
ard-Htifr.-to be exorbitant, os in ôdüd&l 
case 525 was “Staked torlfcSS&ij 
team from St. George to St. ïftîph

The Salisbury and Harvey road 
blocked. The train is at Albert a 
is likely to remain there temporarily. .

Thg New Brunswick Coal and Rail
way Co., is in the same predicament, 
O'rafflc' is suspended.

The New Brunswick and Prince Edÿjjp 
ward Island railway is stalled, but 
It is expected wservice will be resupi- 
ed tomorrow.

The Kent Northern and the Cara- 
quet roads are also hold up. ,, i* ,j

The-mail service will not be inter- 1 
fered with to any great extent, on the , - 
Kent Northern for the mails will be 
carried around by team, via Har
court.

St John Snow Bound-Streets Blocked 
With Drifts—Street Car Service Para 
lyzed—-Railway Traffic Disabled and 
Trains Far Behind Time—Snowslide 
From Fort Flowe—Great Snowstorms 
Reported All Over the Country
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». ;
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night,
blockaded the streets, paralyzed the 
street car services and delayed trains 
for many hours. In short, business 
while not suspended, has received a 
severe bump and the merchants will 
lose a considerable aggregate sum as 
tho result.

IThose citizens who were so fortun
ately situated that business did not 
cail them forth early, stayed close to 
their firesides and left to others the 
troublesome task of ploughing 
through snowdrifts to their offices or 
stores.

Others, who were not so fortunate, 
but had to be abroad made the best 
of the situation and wended their 
weary way, sulkily pronouncing fer
vid anathemas upon the street cars, 
the teamsters, the city, the weather 
and any person, thing or circum
stance that appeared in the least 
culpable.

Some were the fortunate possessors 
of snowshoes and did not hesitate to 
use them. In this connection a num
ber of funny incidents were reported. 
Over on Wright street' the snow had a 
full sweep and the result was that 
the whole "length of the street was a 
succession of immense drifts. Among 
the business men living in that sec
tion of the city who made good use 
of snowshoes in reaching his office 
was H. B. Schofield, president of the 
board of trade. He manipulated the 
shoos like a veteran and although he 
attracted some attention made the 
trip to his office more comfortably 
than did his less fortunate fellows.

About nine o’clock, while the 
storm was at its height two young 
men clattered into the post office on 

'snow shoes, secured their mail and 
clattered out again. Many other. In
stances of snow shoe travelling were 
reported particularly from the out
skirts of the city.

Not a car moved during the storm 
• since ten o’clock last night. Conse
quently the livery stables did a rush
ing business. The stables were* not 
equal to the sudden demand and 
many people walked who would have 
driven had a team been obtainable.

At noon the restaurants did a 
rushing business. Men who usually 
lunch at home were their chief pa
trons and they reaped a harvest ac
cordingly.

No accidents due to the storm were 
reported at police headquarters and 
strange to say, not a protectionist 
applied for a night’s lodging at either 
station. Neither was there any in- 
'creased rush at the Métropole and 
other shelters affected by wanderers.

Trains are all delayed to a consid
erable extent and from the postal de
partment comes the information that 
all the branch lines in the province

/

for an instant thought the back of 
the building had fallen in. At the 
same Instant the doctor rushed into 
the room and ploughed into snow al
most knee deep. -*

The painters had been at work in 
the rear operating room, and the un

expected visitor made sad havoc of 
their labors.

The work of clearing the room is 
progressing as favorably as can be 
expected; but It is necessarily a slow 
operation.

Nor was Dr. Maher the only one to 
Wright street was certainly in the suffer. The window sashes in the 

throes of trouble this morning. rear room of the North End police
One resident in that locality said station, where* the coal and wood are 

to a Times reporter:—“You should stored were forced in, some of the 
have seen it. When I opened the front glass broken and the room almost 
door I was confronted by a—well I half filled with enow. At one o’clock 
don’t know what you would call it. the officer In charge reported that he 
I immediately went back and procur- had been carrying snow from the 
ed a shovel and I went at that pile compartment for nearly half an hour, 
of snow. I have taken some lessons and still had a big contract ahead of 
in physical culture, but when I saw him.
H. B. Schofield coming off an adjac- The bock wall of the station is 
ent roof on his snow-shoes, that set- banked with snow above the roof, 
tied it. While others were flounder- and the room is in perfect darkness, 
ing through the drifts, Mr. Schofield When the occupants of the station 
was making rapid progress along the heard the crash they thought that 
usual line. There was no tie up on the “end of all things’’ had 
snow-shoes, notwithstanding that 
city transportation, as regards street 
cars, was out of business.”

Hazen street was also up against 
it. A Times reporter casually passing 
J. D. 'Hazen to-day enquired. “Did 
you come out on snow-shoes?’’

“No, said Mr. Hazen “I worked my 
passage, through the drifts. I have 
novpr id my experience of storms in 
the city of St. John seen snow drift
ed in such a way. It was certainly 

the Way the snow was

The scholars of Leinster street 
schools have had a great many holi
days lately,* as a leak in the boiler 
suspended study for five days last 
week.

Times this morning in regard to the searching wind which swept the 
action of the Teamsters’ Union in not streets and at times reached a veloo 
allowing him to become a member of 'ity of fifty miles an hour. The snow 
the Union. Mr. Howe stated that he piled in drifts, in many cases nearly 
had two teams, one of which he pur- ten feet deep and made it almost im- 
chased last August, and the other in possible to make any headway. 
December. He said he got a license The men state that it was with 
for each team as soon as he had pro* the utmost difficulty that they kept 
cured them. their eye-lashes from being frozen to-

A was asked by two or three mem- gether. Naturally enough the streets 
bers to join the union, and on Janu- were completely deserted and 
ary 3rd, I wont to the union head- morning dawned they were almost 
quarters and paid my dues. I was completely fagged out, only too glad 
informed afterwards by one ofi the to seek their beds, 
men that when my name was brought This is only one of the many diffi- 
up, someone asked; who is thie man culties with which the night patrol- 
Howe? Is he the man that informed 'man has to contend and if the many 
on the liquor dealers? Someone re- citizens whose homes he protects 
plied that* it was the same man. The whilst they sleep could accompany 
matter was pretty thoroughly dis- him on such a night they would, 
cussed, and the result was I was not more than ever realize and appreciate

the value of his services. *
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-ilCOMPLETELY HELD UP.

Fredericton Reports a Particular
ly Wild Storm—P. E. Island 
Snow Bound.

Fredericjton, Jan. 20.—(Special).— 
The Wildest snow storm of the sea
son set in last night ann up to noon 
to-day was still raging.

The mercury is hovering near the' 
zero mark and a strong gale of wind - 
is blowing. About fifteen inches of 
snow has already fallen and drifted' 
very badly in many places. -All raijfc 
way traffic in this section is held if 
and no trains are expected befti 
evening. The country roads arc * 
ported badly blocked.

Charlottetown, Jan. 20.—(Special).
—The whole province Is snow bound. 
Only one tiwin moved today.

USED SNOWSHOES.

Qty Streets Blockaded By Moun
tainous Drifts—how Some when

Gtizens Made Out.

I admitted.”
Mr. Howe says the union has not 

treated him fairly and some of the 
be throwing money away to try and members have made statements 
improve the conditions. which are entirely false. “If anyone

He said that the present strike has has anything to say about me I 
inconvenienced them considerably as would like them to come to me. I 
they have no place to throw the snow have been here for about sixteen
even though the sweepers could get y°ars and have always paid my taxes
out. and licensee. If they can bring any
, Mr. Earle said that many of tub old one charge against my character in 

had remarked anY way* shape or form, I would like 
them to do it/*

ever seen since the railroad has bee ^r' **owe been inform-
operating ed by a prominent official that twelve

He stated that if it were possible unio1n, ttiaIns have Promised to go to 
to do anything to remedy the pres- "°rk as aoon as 4tlle form abatecl;
ent condition of affairs, it would be '0ae man was just m here and said
done regardless of cost. fhat as soon asi the Storm stopped,

he wotild go to work, union or no 
union.”

TRAINS HELD UP.

St. John Isolated—No Trains In 
or Out This Morning.

NThe trains from the west, that 
means the two Boston trhins and the 
Atlantic are away behind time, 
fact the time of their arrival is in
definite.

come. AT AMHERST.
____  SHL

Snow Storm Heaviest of the
Season---- Roads Blockaded
and Traffic Almost Suspended.

InTHE STREET RAILWAY. men of the company 
that this is the worst storm’ >

Not a Car Moved in St. John 
Since Ten O’clock Last Night.

Not à car has moved in St. John 
sincq ten o’clock last night, and the 
prospects are that it will be tomor
row pr next day before the line is 
opened up.

Manager Earle, of the St. John 
Ball way Co., told the Times this 

g that the cars had been kept 
! up to ten o'clock last 

During the latter part of the
- n . ., ...__u__ . n___ double-headers were run until it was
So Reports the Weather Bureau found impossible _ to continue. An

—-Fifteen Inches of Snow Fell e°deavor was made shortly after ten the city teamsters are still on strike
to take out the two sweepers, but the although it is said signs of disaffcc- 
snow had become so packed on the tion

At Harvey there is a bank of snow 
from ten to fifteen feet high in the 
cutting. The Boston express due 
here last night, at 11.15 is not in 
yet and it is learned that she is 
stuck in the snow-drift at Shanty
town near Grand Bay.

Amherst, Jan. 26.—(Special).—The 
heaviest spow storm of the season 
raged here last night and this mo*n- 

At Harvey there are from 10 to 15 ing accompanied by a terrific gale 
feet of snow in the cutting. Shovel- The roads are blocked and traffic i* 
1ère are at work trying to have traf- i almost suspended. At midnight, dur- 
tic resumed. ing the fiercest of the gale the fire-

At Shanty-town for a stretch of men were called out by a fire in the 
hundred and fifty feet in the Dominion House which was soon su1'

dued.

TEAMSTERS STILL OUT. Mr. Howe stated that he thought 
the council had" acted very fairly in 
«the matter

surprising, 
piled up.” and that many people 

| had told him that he was in the
— Reported Disaffection In right of 11 He said H was iust »case of spite* on the part of the team- 
Unlon Ranks. sters, in not allowing him to enter

the union ranks.

W. W. Howe Talks to the TimesJ: .Imo:
WORST SINCE 1898. nteht.

night
run: over one

cutting the depth of snow is actual
ly fifteen feet.

When to-day’s Boston express and 
the Atlantic will arrive is as yet an 
unanswered «question among railway

are apparent among the union ____ authorities here.
rails that the sweepers were unable men. As far as known the city made ■ , w T - n F All eastbound and westbound out-
to get up the hill from the sheds, no effort to clear tho streets today. Last l'"Sn[ ”as a I Tying Cine ror ward trains this morning were can-
The situation today is that the rails It. was reported this morning that Patrolmen OH Street DutV celled owing to the storm, 
are completely covered with and Mayor White and Director Cushing 7* A special train with snowplow left
even should the street railway offici- were to consult in reference to the Last night was a hard one for Moncton this morning and met with Halifax, Jan. 20-—(Special).—The
ale try1 to clear the tracks they ’ situation. Mayor White, however, those members of the police force many snow piles on the way. Natur- snow storm which commenced here
would be unable to do so. says that he ‘ knows nothing about whose duty it was to patrol the ally many impediments were encount- yesterday afternoon, continues today.

Mr. Earle said that as soon as the such an arrangement. The matter is streets. - ered, but the special finally reached I Already an immense quantity of snow
storm abated, they would put all the still in the hands of Director Cush- The lonely patrolmen had to face a Sussex and after leaving there, the has fallen and- it is with difficulty the
men they could get to work clearing ing. * blinding snow storm which was ren- Sussex train was immediately start-1 train cars are kept running. All
the rails, but at present it would only W. W. Howe was interviewed by the dered still more trying by the cold, ed out after the snowplow special.*!trains to and from thfi city arc do*

Up to the time of going to press layed. The steamer Ocamo from the
neither the snow-plow special, nor the West Indies via Bermuda which wae 
Sussex express has reached St. John. dlle hero yesterday has not reached 
The latest heard from the Sussex Ex- l101't and is doubtless outside de

tained l*y the storm.

-
IN HALIFAX.With the streets blocked with snow ■

POLICE HAD HARD NIGHT.on the Level.
“Since 1898, no such storm has 

visited the city. It is one of the 
worst that was ever felt here,” said 
Director Hutchinson this morning. 
The official report of the meteorolog
ical bureau is as follows: 
perature at 9 o'clock last night stood 
at 15 degrees and at 5 this morning 
5 was the reading. The brometer 
was 29.22 and still falling.

Wind North East to North, heavy 
gales with gusts at 40, miles an &ur. 
All along the Atlantic coast It has 
been most severe. The signals were 
displayed at this station yesterday. 
About 15 inches of snow have fallen 
an<j the heavy wind piles it into 
great drifts. No sign of immediate 
abatement.

All the vessels in port took timely 
warning from the signal station and 
staid in port.

The Bay steamer Yarmouth from 
Digby did not come over last night 
on account of the storm and the 
steamer St. Croix did not sail this 
morning. /

are tied up.
The attendance at the city schools 

very light and one session was 
In the whole Victoria

Street Cars Running With Diffi
culty— West Indian Steamer 
Detained.

- -

was
the rule, 
school building but ten pupils put in 

and school was dis-an appearance 
missed at noon.

Reports from outside the city show 
. that the storm is general. New York 

reports much suffering among the 
and a complete suspension of all

"The tern

is|
poor
surface lines of street cars.

Various towns throughout the Mar
itime provinces report a very heavy 
snowfall, high 
weather.

All of last night’s attractions in 
the city, with the exception of the 
Burns’ celebration, were poorly at
tended and several private functions 

cancelled or indefinitely post

winds and cold

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
■

press was that she was at Nauwige- 
wauk station, waiting there for the 

® snow-plow to open up the road.
J A special despatch received by The 

■ — Times this afternoon says that fifty 
Aid. Carleton said all should be making her toilet. He denies the men have been employed all morning

treated alike. He was not in favor charge. It appears from his state- opening up the road at Shanty-town
of treating the snow on the east side ment that! he came out on his snow- where the Boston express is reported 
any differently from that on the west shoes this morning through an upper to be practically submerged by the 
side. Let the snow fall on the just window in his own house, and start- snow.
and on the unjust. ed down town over the huge drifts. The night express from Halifax due

Aid. Holder moved that the water Just when he was opposite an upper here this morning is up against it in 
supply be shut off. The» the people window of the house of the lady in the drifts on Folleigh Mountain. It 
would have to use snow, and they question a terrific gust caught his is said that the express will be as-
wouid soon melt it all. breath and foroéd him to turn his sisted by auxiliary men from Truro.

Aid. . Daley pointed out that if head aside, toward the window. He All freight trains on the I. C. R.
this were done the striking team- admits having caught an involuntary leaving St. John today have been
sters would also have to melt snow, and momentary glimpse of dainty cancelled,
for themselves and their horses, and lingerie, but submits that the storm 
it would be unfair to compel them to and the snowdrifts and absence of a 
touch the snow at all. curtain on the window were entirely

Aid. Holder at once withdrew his to blame. Moreover, the gentleman
has been married sixteen years. The 
case will be watched with deep inter
est.

ALONG THE COAST.■
were
poned. Storm is Particularly Severe ptr-v , 

Vessels—Schooners Reported 
Ashore.

Berryman’s Hall 
and Aid. Christie’s office. Main street, 
a union card. Will the finder please 
return to Aid Holder.

i • «
THO STRIKE SETTLED.

Lost:—Between

IN THE SCHOOLS.

. Ten Pupils at Victoria School— 
Thirty at the High School.

Hyannis, _ Mass., Jan. 26
schooners one a lour master and th* 
other with five masts are reported 
high and dry on the flats near North 
Dennis.

A special meeting of the city coun
cil was held at City Hall this morn
ing, to deal with the question of 
clearing the snow from the streets.

The mayor explained that he had 
Dr. J. D. Maher’s Offices Wreck- j called the meeting
.... . - E streets were blockaded and the team

ed by Avalanche iront rort stars’ strike had added to the diffi
culty. T)iere would be many more 
snowstorms, po doubt, and unless

A lady who ploughed throughi the something were done quickly the citi- motjon 
snow drifts this morning to the office zen* would be compelled to go in and i Qn motion tho COUncil resolved to 

room of Dr’ J'/; Maher’.'nct w'tban ex" uut °< >balr houses by way of the 'heBp a delegation composed of Citi-
At Centennial Aberdeen Dufferini PWi«nro that she will probably re-i upper wmdows or the roof. The zen ghark ho delivered a brief
At uentenmai, Aoeraeen, member for some time. snow must be removed. :..«

Leinster St., La T our and Albert ghe had been eugcring from the : Alfi. Macrae moved that an in- nf
schoois, the attendance was equa y -hen „’ a’ disease” and went to Dr. junction bo issued to prevent any Citi-zcn sharkoy withdrew, and Di- A citizen who looked out of an 

. . , t Maher to have dental work done, more snow from falling within a . Cushimr was asked if the upper window this morning to survey
Principal McDiarmid of Leinster St. Scarcely had she seated herself fn the radius of half a mile from the foun- str t railwav company had sent in the storm saw a disturbance of the

school took all the ^ scholars present operating chair when she heard a tain on King Square, and for a mile any snowshoes foT the aldermen in «"'face of the snow and reached for
to his room, where he presided crash of breaking glass. For a sec- in a northerly direction from a brok- ljou of sps which th ' } a gun, thinking it was some wild
the small and large boys. , ond or two all was darkness; and she en firpb on the southerly side of an utjljg " y animal. The belief was momentarily

Most of the lady teachers of the leaped from the chair just in time to old tree on the east of King Square, I Tho diroctor replied that he would confirmed when a hairy object
schools were given a holiday, with escape being deluged with snow. squth by west one half east, with all at oncc notify thp comoanv ° protruded through the drift, and the

le exception of four or five who A large overhanging drift caused appurtenances thereto appertaining, Th r bcin„yn0 furthJ. business th citizen was just, taking aim when n 
were held to assist the principals. by laBt night’s storm fell from the or as the case might be. I mayor thlnked the aldermen for th! wild yell restrained him. It was his

None of the scholars who live out top of Fort Howe and sliding down This motion was not seconded. prompt way in which they had dealt next door neighbor, an individual
of town and come in by the trains the almost perpendicular inclosure at Aid. Christie enquired if the record- *’,ith a Derplexinc situation and the with long hair and whiskers, burrow-
were present, as walking was the the speed of an avalanche came crash- er had been asked for an opinion as councji adjourned ’ e ing his way out of his home. It is
only possible means of reaching the ing against the rear wall of Dr. to the liability of the weather. He . * • # feared there will be «some casualties as

H city, and none took that way of go- | Maher s office, breaking a large win- was answered in the negative. TwmrvvQ'rivo a result of the mistaken zeal of citi-
ing to school on a day like this, dow, measuring about eight by Aid. Bullock thought they should A;N l inw LAbK. zena with guns and sporting procliv-
Secrotary Manning Issued orders for twelve feet and converting the room have at least one opinion from the An interesting case will mm. „n at itlea. 
one session, and the schools were dis- -to use the doctor’s words-into “a rocordcr-UI not two*. ./“ / J . P 1
missed at 12.30. veritable Klonnyke.” Several aldermen enquired if the the P9llC® court ti°morrow: A prom-

The private schools and Ktndergar- Those who were waiting in the re* exact depth of the snow had been de- tnent citizen is charged with peering
ten .did eotihoW session today. , ceptlon room heard the bump and tennlned, and if so wbg not. in at the window where » lady, was

"1The attendance at the city schools 
today was very poor, 
having kept many pupils away. 
Victoria school only ten scholars 
were present. These were sent to one 

where they studied until noon, 
school was dismissed for

A SNOW SLIDE. Both apparently are coal IThe storm
laden.

Highland Light, Mass.. Jan. 26:—
The terrible storm which began yes
terday and continued all night had ' 1 
not abated this morning. Before a 
gale of 50 miles an hour, the snow 
was driven in clouds so thick that 
even on shore a person could not sco 
the water without going to the Very 
brink, Some of the wires connect
ing the life saving stations were 
blown down and no word from them 

No disaster»

At
because the

room, 
when the 
the day.

At the High school, about 30 schol
ars were present, and the educational 
exercises were carried * out in one

FUNERAL POSTPONED.Howe.

Owing to Impassable Roads Mrs. 
Christie’s Funeral Will be Held 
Saturday.NARROW ESCAPE. could be received, 

have become known at this point. iOwing to the very severe storm 
which is now raging, the funeral of 

J. J. Christie has been post
poned until Saturday. The roads are 

an almost impassible condition, 
and a postponement has been deemed 
necessary.

Mrs.
SAME OLD STORY. ,

in

New England Centres Report 
Trains Stalled and Street Rail
way Traffic Demoralized.

New Haven, Conn., Jan. 26:—Traf- * 
fic on steam and trolley lines in and 
about this city partly blocked by the 
heavy snow storm of yesterday re
sumed conditions approaching tha 
normal today.

The temperature this morning 
reached the lowest point recorded 
during the present winter, one degree 
above zero according to the we*then

Cootioved on Page Eight.

was

BRANCH LINES TIED UP.

Mail Service Badly Demoralized 
Through New Brunswick — 
Carrying Mails by Team.

The branch railways are, all held- 
up.

C. A. Murray, acting superintend
ent on the mail service is a busy mim 
today. He is certainly up against

■

Our esteemed fellow citizen Mr. 
Jamsey Jones ia taking nourishment 
with * spoon.

!"i< *•t
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TOLD IN A

NUTSHELL.

City streets blockaded. 
Citizens on snowshoes.
No street cars.
Empty schools.
No trains in or out.
St. John practically isolated. 
Snow Slide from Fort Howç. 
Branch railways tied up. 
No shipping moving. 
Teamsters strike still on. 
Funeral postponed.
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